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in his hands. With the Shamkhal Khass Fulad, Surkhai, and the Usmi
and other chiefs all in chastened mood, and the strength of his army
still unimpaired by the hardships and losses of a protracted campaign in
exceedingly difficult country, he would have stood a much better chance
of success than he did in the following year. The consequences of an
early settlement of the Daghistan problem might well have been of vital
importance. With his military reputation unblemished and his army
intact and flushed with successes in India, Turkistan and Daghistan,
Nadir would have proved an even more formidable opponent to the Turks
than he did in 1743. It is quite possible that, if he had suddenly attacked
Russia at this stage, he might have succeeded in wresting Kizliar and Astra-
khan from her1 ; Russia, being taken by surprise, with many of her troops,
withdrawn from the southern frontiers in order to strengthen her forces
then engaged in the war with Sweden, might well have had serious difficulty-
in parrying a sudden thrust by him. He, as will be seen below, afterwards
seriously contemplated an attack on his northern neighbour, but by that
time the opportunity of doing so with a reasonable chance of success had
passed,
When Nadir was at Chiragh, on his way back to the Caspian coast,
he heard that the Qaraqaitaq tribesmen had attacked some of his troops,
in the thick forest country> killing many of them and capturing part
of their baggage.2 The bold Tatars also hovered around his own force,
skirmishing and attacking the convoys ; one night they even raided
Nadir's own quarters and carried off some of his women*3 His rage at
this incident was such that he had a number of his own officers and men
put to death4 ; he then swore that he would not quit Daghistan until
all the rebels had been forced to submit.5
Nadir reached Darband on the ^th Sha'ban (i6th October) ; leaving
his baggage in the town, he hastened off to attack the Qaraqaitaq tribesmen.
In order to counteract the Lazgi raids, he had forts built throughout the
Shamkhal's territory,' stationed from two to three farsakhs apart.* On the
loth Ramadan (i9th November) he returned from this expedition, having
apparently failed to achieve his object.7 As there was plenty of water
*Kalushldn had already made some disquieting reports to St Petersburg regarding Nadir's,
attitude towards Russia ;  in this connection, see p. 200 above.
1 T.N., p. 230. Bazin (p. 290) states that the Lazgis had at first only thought of submission ;
when, however, they saw that, after submitting, their folk were exiled to Khmasan and
were stripped of all their possessions, and that their families were ruthlessly slanglrteaed
by Nadir if his suspicions were aroused, they resisted him with the courage of despair.
•Hanway, Vol. IV, p. 224.
* Bazin, p. 290*
p. 230
f As Mirza Mahdi is silent as to the result, one is perhaps justified kt inferring that it was*,
unfavourable.

